
JOB DESCRIPTION

Job Title: Administrative Support Officer for SLT and Trips

Responsible to: Associate Headteacher

Responsible for: N/A

Grade: Kent Range 5 (£20,595 - £21,693 paid pro rata)

27.5 hours per week: 9.00am to 3.00pm, with 30 minutes (unpaid) lunch break
Term-time, including INSET days (0.6421 fte)

Job Purpose

To provide specific support to SLT (Deputy Headteacher for Curriculum, CPD and Learning, Deputy
Headteacher for Teaching and Learning, Assistant Headteacher, Pastoral, and the Bursar)
To provide the administration for school trips with specific support to the School Fund Manager relating to
these

Key Responsibilities / Key Tasks

Support to SLT:
1. Ensure the maintenance of clear and effective filing, records and other systems and to keep them

updated
2. Support SLT in the organisation and detailed planning of special and regular calendarised events,

such as awards afternoons, Speech Day, Open Evening and parent teacher consultations.
3. Provide a complete, accurate and efficient secretarial and administrative service which will include

the following:
- confidential typing, organisation and dealing with other items of a sensitive nature
- typing all correspondence including letters, reports and information for other publications
- minuting formal meetings such as student disciplinary hearings, appeal meetings as required

4. To organise the diary and appointments for the members of SLT as required
5. Maintaining SLT documents on the staff and pupil Google Drive
6. Support the coordination of the School Calendar and the relevant events led by SLT.  Keep this up to

date throughout the year
7. Undertake photocopying, scanning and filing
8. Sort and distribute post or other documents
9. To work flexibly from time to time to help other administrative teams when necessary (eg

reception, staff administration support, or cover administrator)

Support to school with regard to trips:
1. Provide full administrative support for the organisation and execution of school trips
2. To maintain a database of ongoing trips and liaise with the Deputy Headteacher responsible for

approval of trips.
3. Be responsible for administration including the collection of health insurance information (GHIC),

and the collation and copying of this into all packs for trips
4. Be responsible for passport administration, checking dates and eligibility, copying for trips
5. Be responsible for visas administration, checking dates and eligibility, aiding parents in the online

application process, tracking progress and preparing this for packs for trips
6. To assist trip leaders with the organisation and booking of trip itinerary
7. Support for trip leader with regards to administration of trips, communication with parents and

communication with School Fund Manager
8. Acquiring quotations for transport and administration support for the booking
9. To be responsible for the travel packs (administration and medical) and other preparation for school

trip leaders to take on the trip



10. To deal with all enquiries efficiently, sensitively and effectively, in a way that promotes a positive
image of the school and maintains confidentiality.

11. To provide administration support to the school, including e-mail, answering telephones and
inputting data in the student information management system.

12. Liaison with parents regarding trips, refunds and changes to bookings in conjunction with the
School Fund Manager

Administration:
1. Deal with all administration relating to school trips i.e. passports, booking, health insurance
2. Be part of the team to maintain and administer Parentmail system, liaising with parents, staff and

Parentmail provider
3. Proofread and edit some pupil reports

Other Responsibilities

1. Undertake duties as specified in school policies and procedures
2. Any other reasonable ad hoc duties (appropriate to role) requested by the Headteacher or SLT.
3. To ensure school equipment and records relating to this role are appropriately stored and secured

in accordance with GDPR regulations
4. Complete all work to a good standard, and ensure the role is carried out in a professional manner

appropriate to a school context
5. Readiness to undertake appropriate training, including First Aid

Experience / Skills Requirement
Flexibility
Good verbal communication skills
Able to communicate with, and gain the confidence of, young people
Confidentiality
Computer literate, particularly Word and Excel. Competence in SIMS (if not, capacity to undergo training).
Competent in Google Education Suite, including docs, sheets and slides (if not, capacity to undergo
training).
Ability to prioritise and use initiative.
Able to work proactively and independently, multitasking.
Ability to work under pressure.


